
 

 

P. O. Box 190, 12389 Hwy 24 East, Davisboro, Ga., 31018    

TO OUR VALUED GRAIN CUSTOMERS: 
 
Meeting with our customers is one of the best aspects of our industry, and we look forward to the 
day when COVID-19 is no longer an issue; however, in response to the health concerns with the 
pandemic and for the safety of both our employees and our customers, we are implementing a 
contactless delivery system for grain payments by converting all eligible grain producer accounts 
to Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) i.e. direct deposit. For producers with joint check 
requirements due to crop liens, paper checks will be mailed until the lender authorizes an 
account for direct deposit.   
 
Direct deposit payments support pandemic mitigation efforts such as physical distancing and 
limiting contact with possibly contaminated surfaces, and it eliminates the constant issues with 
delivery of checks being delayed due to mishandling by the USPS; it also provides customers 
with faster cash flow by saving valuable time spent picking up checks for deposit at the bank. 
 
The day before a direct deposit is made, the producer receives 2 email notifications:  
 

1. The traditional settlement sheet which provides load details about the payment i.e. 
bushels, grades, price per bushel and settlement value of each load being paid;  
 

2. The EFT notification which shows the deposit being sent to your bank.  
 

Each account owner will need to complete, sign and return an EFT Authorization Form along 
with either a voided check or a letter from your bank confirming your bank routing number and 
account number.  The documentation can be emailed to jjoiner@agrowstar.com, or it can be 
securely faxed to 888-416-7471.  Changes to banking information must be submitted in writing 
via a new EFT Authorization Form.   
 
As a reminder, AGrowStar’s online customer access, E-commerce, provides you with 24/7 
access to any information about any of your grain transactions with AGrowStar.  We appreciate 
your business and look forward to serving you again soon! 
 
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact me on my direct line, 478-247-0377. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Jana H. Joiner,  
Controller 

mailto:jjoiner@agrowstar.com

